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EAST DONEGAL
SCHOOLSARE GOOD

AT FLORIN THE TEACHERS ARE

GIVING PUPILS TRAINING

IN VARIOUS FORMS OF

MANUAL WORK—

WORKS OF ART

IN THE BUILD-

ING

XLV. NO. 13

For years the the schools of East
Donegal have been noted for their
excellence. The people of the dis-
trict are intelligent and progressive,
and they have insisted upon having
good schools. In his visits the Super-
intendent saw much that was highly
satisfactory. As a rule, the buildings
are in good condition. The teachers
are well supplied with necessary ma-
terial. Supplementary matter for the
classes in reading is found in the

schools. The reading of the schools

is good and the Directors are to be

satisfactory results in that important
subject.

At Florin Miss Margaret Raymond

and Miss Katherine McCulloch are

giving the children training in vari-

ous forms of manual work. In the

secondary room the pupils are knit-

ting for the Belgian children. The

singing under the direction of Miss

McCulloch deserves special mention.

The soft, sweet tones of the children

is a contrast to much of the singing

heard in the county. It is a pleasure

to be permitted to listen to such

singing.
In the Donegal

fine works of art
These pictures were
through the effort of ]

spirited young people of that locality

The Franklin school has a large num-

ber of pictures that interest children.

In the Maytown schools the children

school especially

are on the
placed
the

 walls.

there
public-

 

      

   

have the privil of seeing many

pictures that represent the good in

art.
The schools of the districts are ail

provided with good RL

this respect the Directo past  
the leaders in the amongyears were

   

county.

The Franklin school has 57 pupils

enrolled. Mr. Warren F. Gish has

charge of the main room, and he is a

strong teacher. The class room

teacher is Miss Harriet Egan. At
Fairview only ten pupils are found,

but under the guidance of Miss Grace
Henderson the children are doing
creditable work.

All the Maytown schools are in ex-

cellent condition. The teachers pos-

sess skill as instructors, and they are
well equipped for their work. The
reading in these schools is especially
noticeable for commendable features.

The High School has a capable corps
of instructors, and the Principal,

Mr. J. A. Campbell, is a teacher and

executive of ability. His fine schol-
astic qualifications make him a true
leader of young people.

Seer el)E——————

Two Games of Basket Ball
Two games of basket ball will be

played here on Saturday, Feb. 9th.
The Girls’ team of the Mount Joy
High School will play the Town
Girls’ team as a preliminary game
while the Mount Joy High team will
play Manheim High. Game called at
7:30 P. M. Don’t miss these two
games. Admission 20 cents.
eel

They Are Fine Ones.
Mr. Edgar A. Engle, a progressive

farmer of Rapho township, returned
from New York City a few days ago
where he purchased a carload of ex-
tra fine registered Holstein cattle.
Yesterday he sold one of the heifers
to Mr. Amos Shelly, of the same town
ship, for $300.

 

  

    

ere: ——Ls

Hawk Kills Partridges
A covey of thirty partridges are

being fed on the sonic Homes

grounds and are very ne. Several
days ago a cl n hawk found them

 

   and killed twe  » before he was «

  
covered. Se loaded guns are
awaiting Mr. Hawk's return.

-_ e-em

Deeds Recorde
Elmer E. Grove to the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company, lot of

ground in East Dor 1 township,
$750.

William T. DeHass to Harry A.
Kennedy, 101 acres and 9 perches of

land in East
 

 

 

Qut Sale
on New Haven

 

Morton &

 

street are going out of business and
will dispose ofall their stock at
reasonable prices. They will have
special reductions on groceries every
day. Here is your chance.
——

That Apple Social
The Apple Social which was held

at the home of Mrs. John Way on;

Thursday evening was quite a suc-
cess, a neat little sum being realized

and an interesting program given.
ent

A
— 

Warm Spell Accounted For

The warm spell is accounted for.|

Twelve wild geese were seen flying
north over Lancaster earlier in the
week and they say that’s a sure sign

of warmer ©

 

Reformed Mennonite

Rev. Christian S. Nolt, Pastor

There will be services in the Re-
formed Mennonite church on West
Main street next Sunday morning at

eee

Appraised Property, Etc

M. M.( Leib and Henry G. Carpen-

ter appraised the real estate and

rsona
by of

 

 

  
   

     

 

id township, $1.

ETOWN TURNPIKE
FIRST TO SELL OUT

MOUNT JOY, PA. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1918

DIRECTORS CALL ON STOCK.|

i HOLDERS TO ACCEPT STATE
| OFFER OF $68,000

The directors of the Lancaster, Eli-

zabethtown and Middletown turn-
pike, at a recent meeting, decided to
lay before the stockholders the pro-

{ position to sell the turnpike to the
State and county for $68,000. This
does not include the machinery, toll
houses and other property of the com
pany. It is practically certain that
the offer will be unanimously accept-
ed

The sale of this turnpike will open|
the whole upper end of the county
of Lancaster for trade. Now on ac
count of the toll charges much of the
business of the upper end goes to

  

Harrisburg.
It will require a large sum to purch|

ase five toll roads in Lancaster Co.|
Half of the sum has been set aside |
by the State Highway Department
and a similar sum by the County

 

Commissioners. This company is the
first to lay the matter before its
stockholders. The road has a history
linked very closely with the history

It passes thru

  

of Lancaster cou .
one of the richest sections of the Gar-
den Spot. Many prominent men
have served as officers of the com-

pany.
The action taken by this company|

appears to mark the ning of the  
to eliminate toll

county.

 

end of the car
roads from |

 

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME

Much Valuable Information in Mount
Joy Hall Feb. 20 and 21

Everybody is most cordially in
vited to be present at a Tractor
school which the Company will hold

auspices of the local deal-r the

 

    
unde
or

 

weomer, of this place, on
   

 

  
  

  
 

1 I'hursd February
20th t lhe school will star
promp at m. in the Mount

Joy

The basis for this school is purely i
ed ] rotten up witl
the view of | acquainting the
tractor owners and those interested
in tractors with the mechanical con
struction of the machine, the design
maintenance and repair of tractor:
and engines, what takes place inside
the cylinder of ar when it is

sary to fol

  
ngimne

        

 

runi , why necess
low certain instructions, the symp-

toms that indicate approaching
trouble, how to make minor repairs
and adjustments, or in other words,
that they might understand the inside
of the tractor or engine as well as
the outside and thus become quali
fied to detect approaching trouble
and remedy it, and thus save time
and expense to themselves.

 

 

 

   It was suggested that there are
many farmers throughout the coun
try who want tractors but do not
feel that they are familiar enougl
with the tractor. With this educa-
tional feature in view we extend the
invitation not only to tractor owners
but to those interested in tractors as
well.

Nothing whatever will be offered
for sale at this school, so you can
feel free to come and ask as many
questions as you may desire. Ther¢

will be an expert tractor man in
charge who will be glad to answer
your questions,
POG:

 

Thomas Smith

Thomas Smith, aged 53 years, died
Tuesday at his home in Bdinbridge,
from a stroke sust d the previous
evenine at 8:30 ek, without re-

gaining 35S. His wife,
Mrs. Ida Sry and the following
brothers and ers survive: Monroe,
Iva, wife of Clayton McCurty; Mar-

     

consciousn

   

     
t Paul, Lott Tarian, all of

1bric Hi three grand-
children and ng brothers

 

urvive: George, of

f Media, Pa.;
ams, of Philadel-
iroline    

and sisters

 

    
  

 

rs. Reddinger,
of Oregon Funeral services were
held in | Lutheran church,
Bainbridge. 1 ent was made in
the Bainbridge cemet

  rmnlOE -

HITS WORKMAN

AT BAKER QUARRIES
STONE

 

at the J. E.
at Chickies

ape from being
is a little deaf, and
rred just after they

  

 

   

  

A foreigne
. Baker Comg
made a narrow
killed. The mar
a huge slide oc

 

      

had began wor Workmen yelled
ito him, but witheut avail. One of the
stones struck »n the hip on the

 

him on his
1 away from the
taken from his

a physician
snded him.
Eee

right side
face. Luckily he
falling dirt. He

i perilous position
summoned, who at

———

and

   

Bernard Washington O'Conner
Bernard Washington O’Conner,

laged eight day
John O’Conner,

| Bainbridge. He is survived by his
parents and the following brothers
and sisters: Grace, Pearl, Vernon and
! Clifford.
: Elizabethtown cemetery.

|
i Erected a Large Sign

Mr. C. S. Frank, the auctioneer,
'erected a large sign and bulletin
1board 4x12 feet at his stock yards,
upon which he will post all sale bills

i for which he is the auctioneer.
— Eee

    SO

Mrs. Mae Shriner of Landisville,
property of the late Henry |spent Thursday with her sister, Mrs.

rin, Thursday morning. {John Way.

squirrels,

EEE

 

IMPORTANT FUEL NOTICE

Fuel Committee,

herewith sumbits t
of Federal Fuel
field under date of

pitals, charitable

3.—Of public 
er purposes. 
plants working on

United States.T
T

governments for

uses.

7.—Of manufac

E
ET
T
T
T
o
a

Under a ruling ry
Lc Y ind

 

CNooIs 
included under the
ablei tution
ul coal de

Ih Garfield’ ord

thracite coal to churches or
y } of. handthey ha

 

BRIEF ITEMS IN
LANC. COUNTY

HAPPENINGS THRUOUT THE EN-
TIRE LENGTH AND BREAD-
TH OF UNCLE SAM'S

GARDEN SPOT

D. K. Kreider, a noodle manu
facturer of Altoona, has presented to
the Elizabethtown Coll
supply ofthe toothsome food.

It is settled that Manheim and
Elizabethtown will shortly have mail
delivery service. The postal receipts
of the former town last year were
$8,000, and of the latter $10,000.

Game Warden S. A. Keene, of

 

2-8 ooodly

  

Christiana, figures that during the
past season there were killed in Lan-

 

county 51,628 rabbits,
1,937 Virginia quail,

wild geese, 87 wood-cock, ete.
The Church of the Brethren at

Harrisburg has donated the sum of

caster

 

  

$50.00 to the Elizabethtown College

to defray the expenses to found a
scholarship for the tuition of a day

student for one year.
When Stauffer Heistand resigned

charge of the Locust Grove School, in
Pen township, the directors hunted

up Addison Y. < quitKeath, )

teaching 13 years ago a beca
country store keeper, hav
for 18 years.

   

  

  
   

 

The -Sprenger Brew t, 0
Lancaster, one of the thi
section of the count b old

by the Sheriff, for , pur
chaser being the People’s Trust Con
pany, of Lancaster. There are lien
against the property, a f
$141,017.20.

On the per capita allotment of $20
the estimated 170,000 population of

 

  

  

Lancaster county will pay th
National Savings Fund in the pur
chase of Thrift Stamps and r Say
ings Certificates the sum of 100,
0600, this year if the response

eceneral.reGl

Many New Members :
The regular monthly meeting of

Friendship Fire Company was hel
Thursday evening. Fou me
bers were elected, three re-instated
and twenty new ones proposed. The
company is making great progress in
its membership drive. An appropria

ition of $50 was received from boro

council.

—

Was Lately Promoted
C. A. Zortman, late Division

n of Mr. and Mrs. |
died at his home in!

Interment was made in the!
§

i

|

inie Welsh of this place, died I

Engineer of the Conemaugh Division
P. R. R., has been promoted to Di-
vision Superintendent of the Dela
ware Division of the P. R. R.
=~

Mrs. Fornwalt :
Mrs. Fornwalt, sister of Mrs. F:

 

evening at her home in Middletown.
| The body will be brought here Mon-

|

day noon and interred in the Mount
Joy cemetery.
A

He’s On His Way
Word was received here this week

that Benjamin Adams, a son of John
Adams of this place, who was sta-
tioned at Fort Benjamin Harrison in
Indiana, is now on his way to France.

February 7th,

In response to many inquiries and
complaints received by the Lancaster

relative to
livery of coal by r
schools and churches, the Committee

abundance,

 

  
  
  

1918.

the de-
etail dealers to the

ne following order
Administrator Gar-
January 17, 1918:

“All persons selling fuel in what-

ever capacity, shall give preference

to orders for necessary requirements:

1.—Of Railroads.

2.—0Of domestic

army and navy cantonements.

consumers, hos-

institutions, and

utilities, telephone

and telegraph plants.

4.—Of ships and vessels for bunk-

5.—Of the United States for strict-

ly governmantal purposes, not includ-

ing orders from or for factories or

contracts for the

6.—Of municipal, county or state

necessary public

turers of perisha-

ble food for immediate consumption.

   

 

  

   

  

nade January 18th,
churches are not
heading of charit

For that reason re

e not pe ted by
er, to deliver an

nools so

1 rs for

 

{7YEAR LOCUST
PROMISES VISIT

SETTING OF FRUIT TREES CON-|

SIDERED UNWISE BY ZOOL-

OGIST SANDERS

Setting fruit trees either this year

 

or next in this section of the state
which is expected to be visited by
Brood X of the 17-year locust is con-
sidered unwise by Zooligist J. G.

 

nders, of the Pennsylvania Depart-
Agriculture.

 

ment of

 

 

Professor Sanders says:
‘Brood X of the 17-year locust is

due in 1919. This is the largest
brood of any of this insect and is
more widely spread over Pennsyl-
vania than any of the other broods.
It will be found in greater or less

depending upon how tim-
ber is or was seventeen years

ago in the particular loeality where
1e brood is expected.
“To get an idea of the spread in

his State, draw a curved line from
Bedford up through Altoona, Belle-

f Lock Haven,tonte,

andWilkes-Barre and

 

Stroudsburg
 

 
will have the approximate

western and northern boundary of
the appearance of this inseet next
Ve

view of the fact that there are
wooded hills and mountains In

  

\
he territory which the brood is ex-
ected t wer, I believe that it
vould be inwise to set fruit trees

i t r next because of

   
  

  

   

 

   

le OT they are liable to
stain the locust deposit

aller branches.

 

would be much
» young trees this

there will
II wood on

work on,

or next year so that

of sn   
locusts to

  

the trees for the

thereby reducing the injury to some
xtent to such branches as you desire
nermanently retain in the tree.”
i oeim—

BIRTHS
Mr nd Mrs. Paul Wagner an-
yun h of adaughter.

. Elmer Brown, on S.
innounce the birth of

and Mrs

announce

lay afternoon.
ind Mrs. Harvey Stoner on the
farm, in East Donegal, an-

the birth of son Tuesday.

 

   

 

Benjamin Kauffman,
the birth of twins

 

Charles
10N CE

An Interesting Trip.
Mr. P. Franck Schock returned

e from a very interesting busi-
trip to the Huchauca Mountains,
izona, on the border between

Mexi and the United States.
Schock had some very unusual exper-
iences on his trip.

 

  

 

School Board Met
The regular monthly meeting of

our School Board was held Monday
night but only routine business was
transacted which included the pay-
ment of the usual bills.

This has been the most severe
Winter in 98 years.
Miss Jennie Nissley of Oyster

Point, is visiting friends here.

 

  

Williamsport to!

Mr. ,

MOUNT JOY STAR AND NEWS
THE SUBSCRIPTION LIST OF THIS PAPER NOW INCLUDES THAT OF THE LANDISVILLE VIGIL AND THE FLORIN NEWS

a crm

$1.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

[SEVEN LARGE COLLECTION
| BOXES WILL BE PLACED AT

VARIOUS POINTS THRU-
| OUT THE TOWN—GET

YOUR MAIL RE.
CEPTACLES
PLACED

|
| Preparations for the establishment
{ of delivery service on the first of
| March are moving at a satisfactory

The street signs have been or-
{ dered, and there is a committee at
work on the details of numbering the
| houses. This committee will advise
{ each patron the number assigned to
his house or place of business
Two of the requirements of village

| pace.
 

delivery service are that the houses
must be numbered and each patron
must provide a mail receptacle. The

| receptacle may be either a box or
No specified kind of

box is required. Anything that holds
i the mail will be satisfactory. The
{local hardware dealers are prepared
ito furnish both the boxes and plates

| slot in the door

   

  

 

  

 

  

| for slots in doors. Several doors
i have alr been fitted with mail re
ceptacle

| There will be two carriers, one in

in the west ward,
ing the dividingline.

i day
fee On

office

¢ and be-

   

   

 

  

  

the La-
Pierre House
On the first trip the riers will

I¢ e the Lt 0 1 o'clock

| he 0 12’; on th trip,

] ¢ onl treet,

e th it
n the third (

1. } :

h point
I K

Barl re North
nd Old t reet ((

| Ho Mar { 1 Del
| West M nd Manheim
| West Donegal and New 1

nd Marietta ef and C
| Road
| RA. me

! RED CROSS STAR COURSE

 

of Three Ent inments
it of Local Branch

A Series
For The Bene

\

 

The Executi Committee of the

i Mount Joy Branch of the Red Cross
announces that Course, con-

 given
during the
March and

numbers will be
Joy Hall,

bruary,

sisting ofthree
in the Mount
months of F

  
|

 

 
 

  

April for the purpose of buying the

needed supplies and materials. The
dates of these numbers will be an-
ncunced later.
The price of the Course will be

{ One Dollar. Five cents extra for re-
| served

{
|
|
|
|
|{
|

||  
 

 

The Ps ber will be a lecture

[by Dr. Andrew Todd Taylor of
[ York, subject, “The Crisis and The
{Coll.”? Dr. Taylor i eloquent and

  It the duty of
patriotic citizen to

 

| forceful speak
every loyal

   

runderstand f the situation our
[country is facing. This is not the
time to hide behind the skirts of

 

ignorance. Come and hear Dr. Tay-
[lor and get a clearer idea of what
has been done, is being done and has
yet to be done, in order that right
may triumph.

f the course,
by Franceska

of Wash-
son will be

i Man-
on has
raniza-

1 edu-

rank.

» Phila
sions

  

    

  

   

 

   
  

most
com-

Jsew} S 1 ways been
id highly

 

n by

) Night
present a

 

1il

 

sr of

*hools.
this co

  

 

that all the proceeds

 

ite to the Red Cross
funds
>

Gored by a Bull
1 ber, the hired man on

1] far ar Sa-

   
  
   

fortune
while
d the

the
Mr

i 1 bs were

Snyder was
condition is

 

n

b : 1al charged upon  

 

slich 1e

Farmer Loses a Hand
D. N. Gish, of West Donegal town-

sh caught a thresh-
ing so badly mangled  

 

n was necessary
Em

 

  

i Banks Closed Next Tuesday
1 The banks in this place will be
| closed Tuesday, February 12th it be-

{ing a holiday, the celebration of Lin-

|eoln’s birthday.

  

Mr. Harold Shearer,
some time in this place with his

father, returned to his home in Ida-
Fe Iowa.

who spent |

"ISOON READY FOR TRAVELERS FROM
CARRIERSERVICE FAR AND NEAR

A COLUMN TO KEEP YOU IN

TOUCH WITH THOSE WHO

HAVE AND WERE VISIT-
ED LAST WEEK

Mrs. J. H. Miller spent Saturday
in Lancaster.

Miss Annie Zeager
heim Monday.

Miss Anna Arndt visited her
brother at Lititz on Sunday.

Mr. Irvin Kaylor spent the weeks
end visiting relatives at York.

Miss Emma Pennell spent Thurs-
day with friends in Lancaster.

Mr. Robert Hoke of Camp Meade,
Md., visited friends here Monday.

Miss Anna Shober of Lancaster,
spent Sunday with Miss Elsie Miller.

Miss Nora Killian of Carlisle
visited friends here Monday an
Tuesday.

Mrs. Benj. F.
Edna Hershey
Lancaster.

Mr. George Brown, son
Brown, has enrolled as a
Mercersburg.

Messrs. Wm. Hinkle, Jos. Weber
and H. S. Hinkle spent Saturday at
the County Seat.

visited at Man=

Garber and Miss
spent Saturday at

of B. W,
student at

 

Mr. James Schatz of Coatesville,
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.

Caroline Schatz.
Miss Maud Dillinger spent Satur-

 

day and Sunday at El ethtown the
guest of friends.

Miss Grace Dietz of Dickinson Col-
sle, spent Sunday here

 

lege, Ca

  

  
  

 

  

   
   

  

 

with her

Mr. Irvin e Sunday
it Mount his father,
Ir. Adan t

Messrs y Brown and Albert
of Camp Meade, visited at

homes here Sunday.
Elsie Mil of Philadelphia,

the week-end with her parents,
and Mrs. J. H. Miller.

Helen Hostetter of Elizabeth-
was the gu f Miss Elenora
ver the week-end.

Mrs. Charles E. Bowman
ter, spent Sunday with the

of Dr. J. J. her.
rs. Edgar Eshleman, Edward

Haine ind Roy Brown were home
ym Camp Meade on Sunday.

 

Mr. Arthur Brown of Media, Pa.,
spent Saturday and Sunday here the
guest of his father and brother

Mr. W. B. Bender | ny »t tur-
lay night for Schené dy,   day N.'¥., to

randson.   

  

  

1
ittend the 11

    

 

Mr. ; Strickler and
daughter of Elizabethtown, spent
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Brown.

Mrs. A Bachman, sons James
and 1 and daughter Sarah of
Malvern are spending some time with
Mr. Irvin Geistweit and family.

Mrs. Paul Sload and daughters
Dorothy and Barbara of West Phila-
delphia returned home after spend-
ing some time here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Heisey.

re Ge ee

ndrew

   
 

 

OUR REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Henry S. Nohrenhold sold his farm
of twenty acres, situated in Rapho
township, east of Mastersonville, at
private sale and on private terms to
Morris Ober, of the same township.
On Saturday John K. and Lizzie K.

Witmer, trustees of the estate of the
late Jacob E. Witmer, of East Done-
gal township, sold at public sale a
farm containing 83 acres and 117 per-
ches to Rohrer Stoner for $218.00
per acre.

H. S. Weidman on Saturday sold

 

  

for his mother, rs. Amanda Weid-
man, a two-story frame, dwelling
house on the north side of West
High street, Manheim, to Henry S.
Nohrenhold, of Rapho township. The
terms were private. Mr. Nohrenhold
will take possession April 1st next.
     uctioneer Chas. S. Fi

estate of James D. Whiteleather,
for the executor Mr. Harry
at the Bulletin office on

evening. It cor ted of a
se on Mount Joy street and

by Mrs. John Darre
r $700. A strange «

sual coincidence is the fact

  

deceased,5 2

     

  

    

 

   
that

  
  

 

 

same property was just
1ty-six years ago f the

price When it that
Mr. Martin N f

place, wrote the ill
ite it again this time.

Miss Gable Entertains.
1iss Elenora Gable entertained a

friends Saturday afternoon in
J ruest, Miss Helen Hos-

ter, of Elizabethtown. Refresh-
re served and a general good

 

    

 

  

 

1 were

time was had by all. The following
were present: Misses Barbara Roll-
3 Beatrice Newcomer, Lura Her
tzog, Pauline Shoop, Mary Moyer,
Helen Hostetter and Eleanor Gable.

ereeeeeMrenee

Some Good Record
5. A. Engle, a farmer living

near Newtown, has a registered
Holstein cow, Lady Jewel Michthilde
2d, that has recently produced twen-
ty-nine and one-fourth pounds of
butter in seven days while the same
cow has a daughter that produced 31
pounds in seven days. Both tests
were made under state supervision.

AQEre

Mr. E

  

Heard Water “Kicks”
The committee in charge sat in the

Council Chamber Tuesday evening
for the purpose of hearing whatever
{objections any person may have had
{relative to his water rent.

Arrived Here Frida
Mrs. David Gaffin of Philadelphis,

|

[rived here Friday ill.

 

      
  

    
  
  
  

 

  

 

  

   

 

  

   

  
  

     
    
      

     
   
   
  

 

   
  

  

   

  


